perfluoroalkyl chains, guest 5, solvents, and counter ions. Hence the R value of 24.6% is quite reasonable given the size and complexity of the compound. 17.
Triple-Bond Reactivity of Diphosphorus Molecules
Nicholas A. Piro, Joshua S. Figueroa, Jessica T. McKellar, Christopher C. Cummins* We report a mild method for generating the diphosphorus molecule or its synthetic equivalent in homogeneous solution; the P 2 allotrope of the element phosphorus is normally obtained only under extreme conditions (for example, from P 4 at 1100 kelvin). Diphosphorus is extruded from a niobium complex designed for this purpose and can be trapped efficiently by two equivalents of an organic diene to produce an organodiphosphorus compound. Diphosphorus stabilized by coordination to tungsten pentacarbonyl can be generated similarly at 25-C, and in this stabilized form it still efficiently consumes two organic diene molecules for every diphosphorus unit.
A dichotomy exists in the chemistry of the group 15 elements: The stable molecular form of nitrogen is triply bonded dinitrogen, whereas the stable molecular form of phosphorus is the tetrahedral P 4 molecule, white phosphorus (1) . Only upon heating white phosphorus to more than 1100 K does the P 4 0 2 P 2 equilibrium become important (2) (3) (4) . Underlying this dichotomy is the tendency of nitrogen to engage in multiple bonding, as compared with phosphorus, for which the p-bond components of multiple bonds are relatively high in energy and quite reactive (5, 6) . Thus, the triple bond in the atmospherically abundant dinitrogen molecule is one of the strongest known chemical bonds (its bond dissociation enthalpy, D e , is 226 kcal/mol), whereas that in the diphosphorus molecule is only about half as strong (D e 0 117 kcal/mol) (7, 8) . P 2 is therefore known principally as an exotic gas-phase species of astrophysical interest (9), as a reactive component of plasmas generated in the high-temperature deposition of III/V semiconductor materials (10) , and in the context of matrix-isolation experiments (11) (12) (13) (14) . The use of P 2 in chemical synthesis requires a means to generate it in solution and under mild conditions of temperature and pressure. Accordingly, we describe a mild method that uses niobium chemistry as a vehicle for the generation of diphosphorus (or a synthetic equivalent) in solution, where it may be trapped by suitable organic acceptors.
Organic azides, molecules of formula N0N0N-R, where R is a variable organic substituent, are known to react with transfer of their nitrene moiety (N-R) to a group 5 metal through observable or isolable intermediates, in which an intact RN 3 molecule is complexed (15) (16) (17) . The final products in such a nitrene transfer reaction are the group 5 metal imido and N 2 gas (Fig. 1A) . Diphosphorus-substituted analogs of organic azides, of formula P0P0N-R, would be a useful addition to the library of lowcoordinate phosphorus compounds (5), and we wondered whether they would react analogously with group 5 metals to transfer nitrene while extruding the desired P 2 molecule (Fig. 1B) .
To synthesize such a solution-phase P 2 -generating molecular system, we created the phosphorus-phosphorus bond within the protective coordination sphere of a niobium complex. Recently, we have used the terminal phosphide anion EPKNb(NENp^Ar) 3^1 j (where Np is neopentyl and Ar is 3,5-C 6 H 3 Me 2 ) as its sodium salt to great advantage in assembling phosphoruselement bonds atop the protective Nb(NENp^Ar) 3 platform (18, 19) , and the present work is a logical extension of that methodology.
The system (h 2 -Mes*NPP)Nb(NENp^Ar) 3 (where Mes* is 2,4,6-t-Bu 3 C 6 H 2 ), 1, containing the diphosphorus-substituted organic azide ligand bound through its P 2 unit to the niobium trisanilide platform, has been obtained in 60% isolated yield as an orange-red solid after an NaCl-elimination reaction between Niecke_s chloroiminophosphane ClP0NMes* (20) and our terminal phosphide anion sodium salt, NaEPKNb(NENp^Ar) 3^( 21). Complex 1 has been characterized by single-crystal x-ray crystallography (Fig. 2A) ; the structure so obtained is notable for its short P0P and P0N interatomic distances E2.0171(T0.0009) and 1.556 (T0.002) ) (where the error is estimated standard deviation), respectively^, which suggest multiple bonding between these atoms. Characterization data for 1 obtained by nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy ( 31 P, 13 C, and 1 H) in benzene-d 6 solution are consistent with the observed solid-state structure of the complex, with the 31 P data Edoublets with a one-bond P-P coupling constant 1 J PP 0 650 Hz at a chemical shift, d, of 334 and 315 parts per million (ppm)b eing most diagnostic for the system. Alternative isomeric formulations of 1 may be similar in energy to the solid-state structure of 1, and we considered them in our computational studies.
Heating a solution of complex 1 in neat 1,3-cyclohexadiene (1,3-CHD), the latter serving both as solvent and as trap for the P 2 unit, to 65-C for 3 hours gave smooth and quantitative conversion to niobium imido 2 together with a single phosphorus-containing product. This product (3 in Fig. 2A ) is characterized by a singlet in the 31 P NMR spectrum at d 0 j80 ppm. Formulation of 3 as the double DielsAlder (22) adduct of P 2 with two equivalents of 1,3-CHD was confirmed by its isolation in pure form, crystallization, and characterization by single-crystal x-ray crystallography (Fig. 2B) . Although P0P double bonds, such as that of the bis-Cr(CO) 5 complex of diphosphene PhP0PPh (23) , can react with a diene to form a Diels-Alder adduct, double diene addition to two p bonds of a P 2 unit has not been reported. We propose that this reaction occurs in two steps: (i) transfer of P 2 to the first 1,3-CHD Fig. 2A , and (ii) E4þ2ĉ ycloaddition of this intermediate to the second molecule of 1,3-CHD with endo stereoselectivity (selectivity such that the resulting C-C double bonds are proximal) (22, 24) . The tetracyclic structure of 3 with its cofacial pair of C0C p bonds is analogous to that of oligocondensed bicycloE2.2.2^octenes studied as examples of laticyclic conjugation (25) . The use of excess 1,3-CHD is not required for thermal extrusion of P 2 from complex 1. For example, at 50-C in toluene-d 8 solution, 1 was observed by 1 H NMR spectroscopy to decay to 2 with first-order rate constant k 0 4 Â 10 j4 s j1 , with the appearance of imido 2 following the same kinetic profile. Under these conditions, however, no prominent signals were generated in the 31 P NMR spectrum of the reaction mixture, and the fate of the P 2 unit is not known. Also, pure 2 was obtained as golden yellow single crystals in 48% isolated yield following thermolysis of 1 in tetrahydrofuran (THF) solvent at 70-C for 45 min, and was characterized by x-ray diffraction ( Fig. 2A) . Notably, P 2 condensation is known to give the red modification of phosphorus, not the white phosphorus that is soluble and if formed would have been observed by 31 P NMR spectroscopy (1, 26) . Dimerization of two P 2 molecules to give P 4 is a process forbidden by orbital symmetry (3) and accordingly does not take place under mild conditions (1, 26) .
The combined observations are consistent with fragmentation of 1 to give 2 along with transient P 2 that subsequently can be trapped, as with 1,3-CHD. It is likely that 1 undergoes rearrangement from its solid-state structure 1i (Fig. 3) to an alternative structure 1ii or 1iii, in which a Nb-N bond is formed, before loss of P 2 . The proposed 1 Y E1ii or 1iii^Y 2 þ P 2 fragmentation is the simplest scenario consistent with all the available data and finds a close analogy in our recent description of CKP triplebond generation by unimolecular fragmentation of a niobium precursor (27) that has a metallacycle structure as in 1ii.
Four possible isomeric forms of 1 ( Fig. 3 and Table 1 ) have been investigated with the use of quantum chemical calculations. The lowest energy structure 1i corresponds to the observed solid-state structure of 1 ( Fig. 2A) and, on the basis of 31 P NMR shielding calculations, we also assign 1i to be the structure adopted by 1 in solution. The next highest in energy is structure 1iv, in which the PPNMes* ligand coordinates to niobium only through its terminal phosphorus atom; this structure is analogous to that of known tantalum and vanadium organic azide complexes (15) (16) (17) . In addition, rearrangement of 1i to 1ii might be expected to take place through a structure such as 1iv. The highest energy isomer is 1iii, in which the PPNMes* ligand has migrated to an h 2 -PN bonding mode and incorporates a one-coordinate phosphorus atom. Considering the energies of the computationally modeled isomers, a pathway passing through 1ii as opposed to 1iii is preferred. However, coordination of a Lewis acidic metal fragment, such as W(CO) 5 , to the one-coordinate phosphorus atom of 1iii might cause a pathway involving this isomer to become preferred. Notably, the computational study predicts, regardless of the microscopic pathway, that the fragmentation of 1 to 2 and P 2 is overall essentially thermoneutral.
In an effort to stabilize P 2 in solution after its extrusion from the Nb(NENp^Ar) 3 platform, we investigated the possibility of its generation as a tungsten pentacarbonyl complex. Diphosphorus is already established as a ligand in transition-element chemistry, but as a rule it is found connected to two or more metal centers Table 1 . Model study of possible isomers of 1 and P 2 elimination. Calculations were performed at the BP86/TZ2P level of DFT theory using density functional theory methods. Ar 1 0 2,6-t-Bu 2 C 6 H 3 , Me 0 CH 3 , and Ph 0 C 6 H 5 . E(rel), the energy of 1i to 1iv relative to isomer 1i. DE, the energy change for the fragmentation reaction of 1i.
Model isomer or reaction
Complex
www.sciencemag.org SCIENCE VOL 313 1 SEPTEMBER 2006 (28) . Transition metal complexes of P 2 often are obtained as a result of P 4 activation (29), and white phosphorus is also known to serve as a P 2 source in organic reactions (30) . We hoped that by binding P 2 to a single W(CO) 5 fragment, we would stabilize it sufficiently to extend its lifetime in solution but still retain triple-bond reactivity for the diphosphorus moiety. The targeted reactive intermediate-in this case, (P 2 )W(CO) 5 -has been the subject of a theoretical study concluding that, in contrast to N 2 , the P 2 ligand preferentially binds side-on to the tungsten center (31) . The tungsten pentacarbonyl-capped phosphide anion E(OC) 5 W-PKNb(NENp^Ar) 3^1 j was prepared by reaction of W(CO) 6 with phosphide anion EPKNb(NENp^Ar) 3^1 j and reacts with ClP0NMes* by means of salt elimination to generate 1-W(CO) 5 (Fig. 4) . The structure of this thermally unstable complex was confirmed spectroscopically. A pair of doublets at d 0 285 and 247 ppm with 1 J PP 0 730 Hz appear in the 31 P NMR spectrum of a benzene-d 6 solution at 20-C. Such a large coupling constant indicates the presence of substantial P-P multiple bonding in 1-W(CO) 5 . An alternative method for generation of 1-W(CO) 5 exhibiting identical 1 H and 31 P NMR spectral properties was to add photochemically generated (THF)W(CO) 5 to a solution of 1 with liberation of THF (Fig. 4) . The former method is preferred synthetically due to the relative ease of stoichiometry control.
At 10-C in toluene-d 8 solution, 1-W(CO) 5 is seen to decay following clean first-order kinetics with a rate constant k , 1.9 Â 10 j4 s j1 in the presence of 0 to 80 equivalents of 1,3-CHD, as followed by 1 H NMR spectroscopy. The decay of 1-W(CO) 5 under these conditions produces imido 2 together with the W(CO) 5 adduct of 3. The insensitivity of the rate of this process to 1,3-CHD concentration strongly suggests that the rate-determining step is fragmentation to 2 and (P 2 )W(CO) 5 ; subsequent sequential trapping of the latter by first one and then a second equivalent of 1,3-CHD (sequence not shown explicitly in Fig. 4 ) accounts for formation of 3-W(CO) 5 (32) . Diagnostic of 3-W(CO) 5 are a pair of 31 P NMR doublets at d = j34 and j84 ppm with 1 J PP 0 340 Hz. The resonance at d = j34 ppm is assigned to the coordinated phosphorus in view of the flanking 183 W satellites it exhibits ( 1 J WP 0 230 Hz). Confirming the formulation of 3-W(CO) 5 , identical spectral features were generated upon addition of (pyridine)W(CO) 5 to a sample of 3. Additionally, 3-W(CO) 5 was separated from 2, and crystals grown from ether were subjected to a single-crystal x-ray diffraction study (Fig. 4) .
The W(CO) 5 -supported variant of the P 2 generation/transfer scheme is attractive for several reasons. The organic diene trap, 1,3-CHD, need not be used in excess for efficient interception of the putative (P 2 )W(CO) 5 intermediate, and the fragmentation of 1-W(CO) 5 takes place under ambient conditions without the need for heating. These features bode well for the extension of effective P 2 triple-bond reactivity to a wide substrate array, especially given the status of 1,3-CHD as a relatively unreactive DielsAlder diene (33) . As initial evidence that the trapping chemistry is not limited to 1,3-CHD as the organic partner, we found that both cyclopentadiene and 2,3-dimethylbutadiene serve as efficient traps for (P 2 )W(CO) 5 with production, respectively, of corresponding tetraand bicyclic organodiphosphorus compounds (34, 35) . Besides raising fundamental questions about the mechanism and scope of P 2 solution chemistry, the experimental observation of diphosphorus transfer into organic molecules creates the opportunity to test diphosphine structures such as 3 for utility as synthetic catalysts (36-38). We have identified a companion to the young planetary-mass brown dwarf Oph 162225-240515. This pair forms a resolved binary consisting of two objects with masses comparable to those of extrasolar giant planets. Several lines of evidence confirm the coevality and youth of the two objects, suggesting that they form a physical binary. Models yield masses of È14 and È7 times the mass of Jupiter for the primary and the secondary object, respectively, at an age of È1 million years. A wide (È240-astronomical unit) binary in the ultra-low-mass regime poses a challenge to some popular models of brown dwarf formation.
B
rown dwarfs occupy the mass gap between dwarf stars and giant planets. Unlike stars, they are unable to fuse hydrogen because they have masses below the hydrogen-burning limit of ,0.075 solar masses E,75 times the mass of Jupiter (M Jupiter )^. The distinction between brown dwarfs and planets is less clear. Some researchers draw the line at ,13 M Jupiter , because objects above that boundary can ignite deuterium, a less abundant isotope of hydrogen, for a short time early in their life, whereas those below ,13 M Jupiter cannot. The vast majority of the hundreds of brown dwarfs identified since 1995 are free-floating objects, but a handful are in orbit around stars, further blurring the distinction between brown dwarfs and planets. Brown dwarfs and planets are often lumped together as substellar objects (1) .
Among the most intriguing substellar objects identified to date are those with masses comparable to extrasolar giant planets (2, 3) . Unlike planets, these Bplanetary mass objects[ (Bplanemos[ for short), or Bsub-brown dwarfs,[ as they are sometimes called, are not bound to stars. Because planemos represent the lowest mass free-floating objects known, determining whether they form the same way as stars and higher mass brown dwarfs will advance our understanding of the star-formation process. Some planemos appear to harbor accretion disks (4, 5) , just like stars and brown dwarfs at young ages (6) (7) (8) . The existence of disks around all three classes of objects suggests that they have a common origin. Binary properties of planemos could provide a more definitive test, because some formation models predict a low binary frequency and a paucity of wide pairs at the lowest masses (9, 10) . Here, we report the identification of a wide binary system consisting of two planemos.
An optical I-band image of the young planetary-mass brown dwarf Oph 162225-240515 (hereafter Oph 1622-2405) (5, 11, 12) , taken with the European Southern Observatory_s (ESO_s) New Technology Telescope using the ESO Multimode Instrument (EMMI), showed a candidate companion at a separation of e2µ. Therefore, we obtained optical spectra of both objects with the Focal Reducer/lowdispersion Spectrograph-2 (FORS2) and nearinfrared J s -, H-, K s -, and L ¶-band images with the Infrared Spectrometer and Array Camera (ISAAC) on ESO_s Very Large Telescope UT2, under excellent seeing conditions (13) .
The binary is well resolved in all of our imaging and spectroscopic data. It has a separation of 1.94µ T 0.01µ (TSD) and a position angle of 182.2-T 0.4-(table S1). At a distance of 125 pc (11) , this corresponds to a projected separation of ,242 astronomical units (AU).
The colors of the secondary are slightly more red than those of the primary (Fig. 1) , consistent with its being a somewhat cooler object. We measured a brightness difference of 1.4 T 0.1 magnitudes (mag) between the two objects in the optical I band (13) . In the near-infrared, we found J By examining a variety of features (e.g., TiO and VO absorption troughs) as well as the overall shapes of the spectra in comparison to those of cool field dwarfs (14), we derived bestmatch spectral types of M9 for the primary and M9.5-L0 for the secondary (Fig. 2) (5) . These spectral types imply effective temperatures of 2400 and 2100 K, respectively (15) , with an uncertainty of T100 K. The infrared colors of the two components of the binary are also consistent with their having spectral types in the late M-early L range (16 
